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It is novv 70 years since D.I.l\1endele<?v \ rotc in "Founda

tions of Chemistry", when recognizing the significance and extrc?rne 

importance of reasons for restricting a number of elements: "Beine, 

certain that the investigation of uranium startinn with its natural 

sources will lead to still more new discoveries I safely advise 

to those who looks for a subject of new t·esearch to pay a par-

t . . ' /1/ ticular atten 1on to uran1um compounds '. 

It should be remembered that at a moment wlten tile Periodic 

Te>ble - one of the most fundamental la \\S of n 1tural science \\as 

discovered, 1Vlarie Curie-Sklodowska. was not yet Jne yecir old. 

1\llany years pc--:tssed up to the discovery of na· ural and then arti

ficial radioactivity. I believe that at that time th? idea of element 

transmutation could even impede to some cleQrE e rE''VEc.'aling the 

re£.1,tllclrities generalized by D.I.l\'lendelecv in hi~ grcYJ.test la \\-. 

I should like to tell now about the situation in studyinc; all 

tf10 variety of <ltomic nuclei and to shon the r oemo.rkable role tllc> 

l'ct·ioclic L:.'1n· !JdS been called to play in pt'ovic inQ the progress 

in ll1is t·egion. 

Nuclenr pt·oporties <J.t'<' essentially effecte< l by their chan.:c. 

HPt'<' nuclear physics aUt'C<'S \vith chemistry. An isotopic nurnhF>t' 



<Jtomic \\·eight is 'lc,;o of a 'll'C•<tt VilhtP to nt«·h·dr plly,c.ic:~ (in 

contr«st to c!Jemiccby). "Juclc•i\r pt·o~Prtirs c:ll<tl'l~C' L'<ll1siclr•J'<tl>ly 

with the· c1tomic we ·i<2llt be in~ d l<tnc_;Pd fnJm isotope to i:-;"lopr•, So 

the lattPtos arr tlsll<tlly :-;)'StPtl!id.ized acco!Tlinc_; to Z i\Jtd .\ 

Pig, l sho11:; the• rel;,tionship of the• <dt'Pdc!y i1 lv<•sli<l,JtPd 

p<td in nuclear sb trli0s to that to be" invc~sti~idc•d, 

It looks like d map of isotopes, where Z - tl1e pt·olon ntun

bet' and N- the ttetJtron numbc•r arc plolt<•d <llong tl H' i\ "' •s, 

Black squ<lres pn·sent stablP isotopes, their· total munbet· lJPillC.S 

about 300, 

After the dio covery of adificial t'adioac:tivity \l'i!Pn Uw 

possibility appean·d to create nevv unstdble isotopes, tf1e tlSP 11i'ls 

rnadP of various rTpes of accelerators and accelPratr>d piH'ticles 

und more than 1 'i< J() isotopes were synthesized (rlas!Jf'd t'PQ,ion in 

F'iu, 1), Thus, the present amount of thP known isotopes Pquals 

2000, approx, 

Analysis Jry_· rls to a conclusion thE.tt the cunount of isolope~c; 

of various elemen' s \vith ha.lf-livc•s of thousandth fr<_tctiorJs of 

a second a.nc! Ion ~<Y :o;ef?ms to bP equal to nbout :>rHJO (t'<'~ion 

r·estrict0d by solic lines in F'i~. 1), 

A question liltun<lly arises whether il is n-eilsonil hlr• lo 

continue studying isotopes nlr·eady synthesize>d wit!J <t vi('\\. of 

defining our know c·dge of theit' pt'opedic's or to syr1tl JC•si/J' tlP\V 

onE•s, Our opinion is th1t the information ohta.ined in tl1e investi

~ation of nn isoto )e being fnr off stability region is m<Kil gt'P<'ltPt' 

<ts comparPd to tf· at derived ft'om studying isotopes nc<tr thctt 

reQion, It is a. ge>t teral methocio!ogicnl appro<Jch to study pr·opediPs 

of u matter in ext ·ome states which is used both by physicists 

a.nd by chemists, isotopes far off the f3 -stability region <lre 



limited ( 1) when the proton number is small atld the neutron number 

is rela.tively r5reat and nuclear forces play thE major purt; (2) 

when there is excess of protons and Coulomb forces of repulsion 

are fairly important down to the possibility of t'adioactive decay of 

nuclei with the proton emission. 

In this connection a heightened interest in study of nuclei 

of transuranium elements, where Coulomb forcE·s are so great that 

they overcome nuclear tension forces, is quitE understandable, 

Potential barrier that keeps a nqcleus intact in equilibtium nearly 

dissapears and the latter splits up into fragmEnts. At the same 

time specifically nuclear effects associated wit 1 nuclear structure 

might express themselves very intensely, It is in this r~gion of 

elements where a new kind of nuclear isomeri 3m - isomerism of 
j')/ 

a shape has been discovered ~,. 

The maximum technical and scientific fac llities at the 

disposal of scientists were always employed f::lt' the synthesis 

and study of new elements, By 1955 in the u::,A elements 93 

to 101 have been created, To this powerful rEactors, ground and 

und0rground nuclenr explosions and acceleratc>rs were used, 

Elements 99-100 were synthesized as a result of a thermo

nuclear explosion "Mike" conducted in 195 2/
3

/ An American 

theorist estimated the yield of the far elements produced via the 

reaction of instaneous m•,tltineutron capture e1nc predicted that 

elements 90 and 100 should be searched for i'1 a cloud formcci 

in an explosion, It took about a fortnight of E trenuous work 

to catch isotopes of elements C)() and 100 out :Jf this cloud and 

to estim,.cde their properties, 

Element 10 1-rnendelevium \\as .=;ynthesizec I in the cyclotron 

by the botnbilrdmcnt of 0instcinium (elPment (09 with alpha-particles. 



It sl1ould be o>mphasiz<'d that after h<:J.ving synthPsized an 

eletnent itl <l nuclec .r t'eaction an investiQcJtor fc;ct•s th(' extremely 

cotnplex pn>hh:m nf <':dt'<lctin£5 tninot' clntounts of e1toms of <I nPw clc"nent 

from the !d r'..>,et 11 1e1t ?rial 1 d 'tet·c, as i1 t'ulc,, a mixture of tens of 

elctrlPnts ot Pet'inclL:: T'niJle 

<~l to be r·lirttitk<fr>d is ltunclt·ccls of million times c_~rea!C't' ciS compared 

to lite at not tnt of a nE:'"' element. In CJddition, diffietAltir's contJc>cted 

thdttkc..; to fi1P itil<dr••lottc.; pt'<Jp<"rties of i<clitliclc· f<lmily <Jncl lilntllu-

r·ic·s rJf lt!tdr:--t .... ~t'()\l/1) r''plo5.:;i(J!lS lvts !_H:_"=?f--'rt (~r-~rT'i('d 01d. "'-'()\th'(ltl 
')-

t1UX ill Jfle c:entJ·p ')f S'1Ch <ltl <"Xp]osion i'llJICll!tlt.c.; tn ')(!~ J ll0l!h'Ot1S 

P' ,c.;sin~l If .n>t !'lit il centitnet"r sqLv,t·r·d, Din'>ctly ilfter tltc• exoiosion 

a I ww..-.1 1olr> .,,Jlc~ ,..;L ,rtc•d to take sa:nples of fus0d rocks fro·tt tl1e 

epicc•tttn:·. 'I ''''""'' c'l.tttpJ,~s \\'C'r'C? ri'lpidly l11ken to "l1ot" liihot'illcwio<e; 

1\ltc•t'c'' <Ill ;tftC'tttpt , ,·as nvtd<• to exti·CJct ll<>IV elPtttents c'hemic'illly. 

It \\itS ct lroubleso ne surprise for investi<J:ators thnt tl1c ollly 

result of iJ sp0cicll extrPtnely po\vecful explosio11 "Cycl<un<•n" WiJ.S 

() 



an isotope of element 100 vvith mass number 2 'i7 - the havier 
. /4/ 
rsotope of known element • Any further eleme 1ts have not by 

now been synthesized in nuclear explosions. 'I his is likely 

to be caused by '" small probability of capture of a greater 

amount of neutrons by nuclei of initial material or it is due to 

short life-time of heavy isotopes. 

As far back as 1954 on Academician I.V.Kurchatov's 

initiative at the Atomic Energy Institute in Mas ~ow the preparations 

to the synthesis of new elements started. Heavy ions accelerated 

in the cyclotron (carbon, nitrogen, neon, argon) were supposed 

to be taken for the synthesis instead of neutro 1 fluxes of big 

density. Fusion of these nuclei with heavy nuc!ei of targets (ura

nium, plutonium) will result in production of ele nents 100 to 104 

and htc.avier. 

To this end, a heavy ion cyclotron has I >een designed and 

in 1961 put into operation in Dubna at the Inte ~national Research 

Centre of socialist countries (Fig. 2). The magttet weight equals 

2000 tonnes, a high frequency power - 1000 k:v--, power of magnet 
3 

feeding is about 1000 kw, vacuum volume - 100 m (pressure 

0.10-
6 

mm of Hg ). F'rom 1961 up to date this accelerator has 

been remained the most powerful machine arow1d the world among 

the accelerr>tors of heavy ions. Its beam inten;ity is tens and even 

hLndreds times greater as compared to that av< tilable in the USA. 

By means of this machine we have managed tc accelerate such 

particles as neon-22 being the major particle f,)r bombarding 

targets of heavy elements. 

While preparing the synthesis of element!:' 103 and 104 it 

was necessary to study in detail regularities o' formation and 

properties of elements 10 2 known by that time. F'or this purpose G 

7 
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•t . t bt . d/S/ E 1· A . d S d 1 s 1so opes \Vere o a1ne • ar 1er mencan an \Ve en 

analogous works on the synthesis of element 102 turned out to 

be erratic/
6

•
7

/. Fe rther on, when synthesizing element 104 we saw 

that its yield as 'Veil as its life-time compared to element 102 

decline steeply, Even in optimum irradiation regime the yield 

observed account :>d for 1 atom for 5 hours of operation/
8

/, 

The isotope of element 104 synthesized lives 0.3 sec. 

Despite so short life-time, I.Zwra and a chemists' group managed 

to extract element 104 out of a complicated mixture of rC1dioac

tive products of r ulcear reactions due to the gaseous method 

developed by this group/
9

/. The fundamentals of this method are 

the follows. Atom', of element 104 via reaction in the c;<"tseous 

phase are chlorin'lted, then with a view of separating from other 

atoms they are tr'lnsported by gas streem through the adsorbent 

system and finall) enter a chamber with mica detectors which 

register their dec '-Y· All the process has to be carried out for 

tenths of a secon:i. Chemical investigations revealed that a new 

isotope belongs b > an element whose volatile chloride is similar 

to that of hafnium and differs strongly from chlorides of kurium 

and californium, tltat is from chlorides of actinide elements, Thus, 

element 104 prov('d to be a chemical analogue of hafnium, 

After thc~t e cperiments on the synthesis of element 10:3 

started. In order o provide a more single-minrled SE'<Irch, it was 

decided to study 'irst of all properties of element 103 isotopes 

and then, after th• data on isotope properties of elements 102, 10] 

and 10 11 ha·ving b ~en accumulated, to pPrform cxtrapol<1tions with 

mo1·e dssurance, 'Ve succeederl in cnYttinQ h\·o isotopes of elemf.'nt 

')- _/ 10/ 10.1 nith mass n~rn!Jet·s 2:)6 and ~:>, , Anrl in this cctse their 

real properties pr ::>ved to be inconsistent with those ilscribed to 

t 11 . A . /11/ hem by our co e ~ues In mencu' • 

,, 
<) 



At the present time nt Dubna prelimin,wy cl<lt<t on element 

]Cl:l have been obktin,•d by bombat·ding Am t, rc,et \\ith Nf' ions. 

F'urther investications ilr<• being carried out <~i n<"cl <tl their 

impr·ovement. Its Iife-titm• equals hundredth ft'dC tions of o second, 

i'tnd pr·obability of its fonn<c~tion in the rei\ction is so tl-nt \Ve 

tni'ltk"!Qed to detect one illom per one d<1y. 

It is the mctin difficulty of exper-iments ,n· tlte synthesis 

of ne\\' chemical elet110t1ts that shO\\S up most \·ividly here still 

lower P ffective cr·oss sPctions of element pt·od tc:tion and still 

sltorter h,"J.lf-lives \\'itlt incre,~sing atomic ntunlJC r. It is clear that 

element lOCi and lteo.viet· cnnnot be c:re<tted l)y sitnilc'lr method. 

l"urtlter advancement in the region of trar t.suratliurn elemPnts 

by any known method seemed to be impossiblf. 

However, t·ecently new data appear·ed nl ic:h dllons to con

sider perspectives in tlte S\·nthesis of tile feu· hYlXlSttranium ele

tnents more optitnisticnlly. 

The point is tltat in spite of the fact that a decline in 

sllibility \\·it11 increc1sinc, charo,e and tnilss of " nttcleus is a Qene

r<ll trend in nuc:lidP pr·operties, the L:1tters do !tot chn.nging mono

tonically. The sitt tation reminds, in il definite ~ r>nse, of the 

:v10ndeleev Periodic Table. 

The pet'ioc!icity in chemical prop"rties of 0lemcnts reflects 

ti1c extend to wi1ich C'lectt·on shells of atoms , lt'<, populated. '\uclei 

possess shelL-; too (closed e1nd unclosed shell c;), ilO\vever, in 

this ce1se they dt'P composed of two kinds of p<, rticles - of pro

tons ,-,nd neutrons. Ono tnore complici:ttion is I=t"oscntcx! by the 

fi tct th,'lt sizes of nucleon "orbits" in ·c'l n' {C]PIX. <cu·e c:ommenstl

n>Llle with sizes of pnrticles themselves il!Kl ti ay l!love in a 

force field created by themselves. Since the q K'stiot1 of nature' 

9 



of nuclear forces Ins been so far left open, Cillctdations of 

nuclear shells are not accurate enough. However, i'lll the known 

experimental data 'm nuclear properties indicatE' that these pro

perties: a nuclear shape, its magnetic and mechanical momenta, 

spectra of excited states and the most important property - stabi

lity against variow; kinds of decay reveal strong changes near 

the certain proton "l.nd neutron numbers. These numbers are 

called "magic" and correspond to closed shells in nucleus. ;\;uclei 

containing a closed outer shell are characterized by particular 

stability, longer ha f-life as compared to <J.djacent isotopes or 

elements. 

This enables one to hope that islands of relatively stable 

nuclei involving mE gic nucleon numbers may appear against 

a general backgrot tnd of decreasing stability as the far trans urani

um region is appro. iched. Close to uranium mc_,gic numbers 82 

(by protons) and 1 26 (by neutrons) are known. F'or further extra

polations experimet ttal data on the possibly most remote trans ura

nium elements is reeded. 

The analysis of propc'>rties of six isotopes of element 102 

synthesized and st _.tdied so far provided evidence that the most 

stable isotope has ma.ss number 2'51 which correspons to 

neutron number !' = 1S 2 (Fig. 3). In this CCJ.se 1'5 2 neutrons 

form a so-ccilled Sl.bshell that also imparts enhanc(~d sk<bility to 

a nucleus. The f.J:-;.stence of a subshell bt·inc;s ilbout the increu.se 

in yield of isotope and causr>s its lon<.:;Pr half-life dS 

compared to JiQhter dnd heavier neicJ JiJours. 

Later on, tile• >t'ists of several countries (1 TSA, Sweden, Pu

lilnd, England a.nd 1 JSSf<) have analysPd the possibilities of 

existence in super! 1ea:vy nuclei of real shells and their effect 

10 



on the nuclear stability. They concltAded that f element 105 has 

as short half-life as 0,01 sec, approx., then frc n the point of 

view of the liquid drop model, elements 110 to 114, where Coulomb 

forces destroying a nucleus are very intense, 5>hould live only 
'JQ 29 10-~ sec. In the ci:lse of isotopes '· 4 110 or ~lJHIH however, 

with the neutron number 184 these should live =:onsidet'ably lon

ger (value of N = 1!34 etc cording to calculations. has to corres

pond to d closed neutr·on shell). Fig. 1 present:; results of ro.ther 

compliciited culculations performed by theorists with comptAtors 

for various isotopes of element 114. As is se· •n, isotope with 

mass 20El corresponding to N = 181, has to p JSsess a half-life 

of 10 :20 yectrs against spontaneous fission. Thi~ isotope is stable 

against f3 -decay and should have a fr1irly Ion~ life-time against 

a --dPcay, at least of the order of years. On~ can see the 

pet'S pectives proceeding from these conclusion;. 

The group headed by Prof. Thompson in .he USA m<J.de e.n 

attempt to synthesize element 114 during a y('ill' by irradiating 

a target of Cm 2 4
' vvith Ar 40 ions. At first the n•sults seemed 

q ti 1 Q, 

to be positive, ho\vever the check experiments mlicated th<lt the 
/] r) I 

back-ground of other t'eetction products had hcoc n registered
1 ~ , 

The expedments stopped. 

It should be borne in mind thdt these exp :-rirnents coLAld 

produce ntAclei of element 114 with neutron ntnl IJet 170, i.e. by 

14 units less than in the closed shell. 1rl2 ,'J.s an 

exarnple, it was shown experimentally that life-tine .. ··f isotopes 

and probability of their production vi•'J. reaction iecli•1e sharply 

when moving off the shell. From this point of \.l evv·, ti 1e result 

of Prof. Thompson is not surprising. Therefore, one• had to take 

different way trying to approach the closEd shell .ts near as 

11 



possible. For this ~urpose the heaviest tcctr<...;et nvnilable has to 

be irradiated with t 1e heaviest neutron-excessive nuclei. The 

possibility exists tc• apply plutonium-244 combined with calcium-IJ8. 

Though deliberate!':- short-lived atoms should be obtained, it is 

possible, however, Uv1t their life-time will be longer than one 

millionth frRction of u second. It will be sufficient for detecting 

new element fonn<tt .on and for meusuring its half-life that, in its· 

turn. will provide r ew evidences for furthet' theoretical extrapcli::<

tions. 

!'v1uch the sar 1e situation is expected in the re<...;ion of 

Z 126, when~ tl e existence of relatively stal>le nuclei should 

be assumed. 

It is possible that the above experimental difficulties will 

be overcome if ins eu.d of fusion recotctions use will lK' mc:-J.d0 of 

fission t'eactions. II is to be explained here, why, say, in bombar

dins; uranium by nE: on a very small amount of atoms of elemc•nt 

1 n 2 is produced. 1: hP point is that compound nuclei for111ed in fusion 

are excited state a "ld in the process of defc~xcitu.tion 

the fission occurs c\ ith the orobability by a f<tct<)t' of tens of tllilli

ons Q_reater than tl e probability of pr·oc:esses n-:sultin~ in elentent 

102 production. Tlt--lS 1 the fission hinders synthesis and the ideo. 

concerning its appl.c:ation to solve tl1is problem seems a bit 

unexpected. 

The fission p 'ocess yields products of <'.t wide \."Ctriety of 

cl1.~1r'2es and tlli':lSSE s. If t.waniurn is itTodiatecJ by neon, fL=;sion 

of l' 1- l' 

[c,uncl trnnsur·;u ti 1 ur, c'lPmc: nts includinc.; tit<' t'< '!!lot<' c >tlC"' <'tlci' ·itc•cl 

with ncuh'ons '~uCficir>tltly. \,Vo do not Y''t poss''"'"' lJ('itlll of uranium 

12 



accelerated ions, but even by bombardment of uranium with argon 

polonium LlS a fission fragment could be obtaired. The perspecti

ves of this line are the further increase in si;, es of accelerators 

widening the score of operation, accelerat on of xenon and 

next - of uranium, synthesis of the heaviest isotopes and study 

of their properties. 

In this conn0ction the following programrre of the synthesis 

of trans uranium elements may be proposed for the near future: 

(1) synthesis of light isotopes of ele,nents 114 and 126 

by all available means; (2) production of hea" y isotopes by using 

acceler·ated ions heavier than xenon, Suddenly these calm fore

casts w0re corrected, In summer 1.968 an Eng ish physicist fJrof, 

Powell <1t the general session of the Academy of Sciences of the 

USSR reported the experiments with n· ;clear e nulsions which 

25 yeo.rs ugo had resulted in the discovery of rr -mesons in 

cosmic rnys and provided a lot of other important information, 

At the end of his report he showed photograp 1s obtained by 

his scholar Prof, Fowler who recently had lau 1ched bulloons 

carrying photographic emulsions to a height L p to 40 km to study 

element romposition of cosmic radiation, 

In cosmic rays there were detected a li.JJ ge dmount of iron 

nuclei Z 

region of 

26) i:lnd considerably smaller urno' 1nt of nuclei in the 

Z = 60-00, The heavier is a particl "'• the thicker is its 

track in the photoernulsion. In developing large areas of photoplates 

Fowler found single very thick trc;cks which w ~re ascribed to 

uranium, 

In the sR::ond sories of e xpcriments a vE t~y long track of a 

pCJ.rticle was found that has ioni;;:ing effect rnuc 1 stronger than 

nuclei with Z = ()() (Fig, "5), Initially, Prof, I )o -veil attributed charge 

1l0 to tllis p<J.rticle. Somewhat letter, however, 1aving taken into 
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account all possible expedmental et-rors he t'educed this value 

up to Loc/13/. ~ext experirnents of Fowler carried out in collt-J.bora

tion with three American 2roups confirmed the existence of super-

ilf•av-y component in cosrnic n.J.ys, L) h'acks with Z '> 80; J h'dCks 

I 1 11 
with Z > 100; 1 trctck with Z ~ 1013 were observed ' 

Determination c f p<trticle chnn:,>,e by its track in a photoplDtc 

is i1 very complie<-:tte::! problem <tnd it is difficult to discrimin<tte 

bc•tween values of 9), 100 ,tnd 110, Proce.sses occurin_c; in 

photoemulsion in slo vinci-down of such llPclvY p<nticles lklve not 

yet been studied \H ll cnoush. !:''or instance, the sc•nsitivitv of 

photoemulsion is knc •VVn to depend on tempet'aturC', vVIten'•<S plat<'.S 

themselves wen' coli, th<' emulsion 1\'ClS heated nlonQ the p<_tth 

of a pi·>rticle and its effpct could he estintCJted only <~ppt'oxillntely. 

At the moment as big amount of l1ea'y pil.diclcs as po;-;.siblc 

lta.s to be re_c;istere l <H1d a function of p<l rticle yi0>ld on <l clktrQe 

I l<'tS to be plotted, E ement..s with Z from H1i (polonium) up to gq 

(actinirun) should not be met in cosmic rCJ.ys since they have no 

suffici ~ntly lonQ-li·vec isotopes, Tlterefore , the Ut'r)llih of tl1e num

ber of events t'ec..!,ist• ?red allo1vs to point where tlte t'ec'.ion of 

z = ')() starts c!nd 0 determine a charc_le of heil\cier pilrticles will! 

tnore confidence. 

Tf tl lP d;_lli1 rer od:ed by Prof. F'o\\l(-'1' ill'E? tn It', it pnJddes 

f, ){' cnncltlsions. One t1>tcleus z l)~ 

falls onto rneter sq u 1red uf the E:C1dh sttrfc'tce per ~,1 11out's, i.e, 

'' bit less then the < mount of uranium nuclei, This tnE?Clns tl1<tt 

111<' life-tittle of ll1PSE lllt<·lei is 11ol less tl1i'ln tens of milliotl VC'il.l'S 

c.;ince II w· speci tic c )ntcent nf a ccllnponent in C()smic l'nyo--; is pt'C>

portiorv.d to its lifP-t mC'. :c;o, it i;-; sufficient to olJs(•rvc < 1 f<'W !tuclei 

it cunclrtsion to be llli tclc• that nuclei 



ypars e:-;.ist in the reQion of Z I L0-114, 12Ci. Close to these 

it _Qt'oup of tons of isotopes has to exist with <t lJ t shorter life

time. If it is so, a new region involvinc, both suffi, :iotttly lone,-

lived c>nd short-lived ec>Jemc'nts will be udded to th -, !illest e!Ptttc'nt 

HL) of the '\ Tendeleev ! )eriodic Tuble. 

It is olY\cious, thus, tllett theor-eticul extrapoli1 ions i1lld e:-;.pc>ri

rnental evidE'nces do not limit pr,cq_ctically the rungE of vulucs of 

half-lives for Plernents neE>r 11-1 and 12fi. These tlc'\y be millions 

of years dnd millionth fr·actions of a second. So t IE~ investiu'-ilor 

w!1o hopes to prove the existence of these eletnE~ttts has to deal 

\\·ith a t'<tllter ,·arious experinl(c?ntal technique. FiQ. () sho\\'S schc~

matic viPw of the rec,ion of known elentents from hol'ium up to 

kur·chatoviunt nnd e:tlso pr·esents conditionally !typ< >thetic region of 

elements neat' Z ill. Along hori.--:ontal axes pt oton nt.unher ( Z) 

n!ld neutron number ( 'J) iire plotted. For every is Aope a heiQht of 

column s!tO\\S c-t half-life (vertical axis). Three pli-utes cuttinc_ the 
_q 

time axis con'espond to ,.·;,rious villues of half-lifE: 10 yE>cu-s 

(0,(13 SE'c), L0:1 y·eat·s cu1d w 8 yedt·s, 

As feu· ,'1S the infortlt<ttiot1 on .'-"l1ot·t-lived ttu<· ci is concPr---

ned, it Cill1 lJe obti1il1E'd, i_ipparently, 01 uy iTy sytttil '.c;i7ing tfK'rll 

ndificially, the• only possibility to t'C'ilch the appt=><tt c•d stability 

to cre<tte elc•tnent 111 witlt tlte i1CcPlE't-, ttot-, e:-:pPt'it 1< ·nkll possiiJili

ties and p< ·rsp<•ctives in this directiotl ,,-et·e descl'iL -·c! dbo,·c·. 

IV!uch lottQor lifco-tinK'S <lre <J.ccc=-ssible in it1VC'' ;ti~dtions of 

coslllic t''-1ys, ,,-] tich ClUe• hd.s an uppr>r lit nit of the· 
(~ 

order of ]I l 

H 
Ui yeat's. Alut1Q \Vitll dit'ect studies <lf tlte costttic t'ilY compo~iti-

on, one can try to c!etc>ct sttperhea,-y tronstu-,u-litur c>lements un 

tl1e E-arth sttrLJce where tlley cetn fi1ll constantly ft·om the co:c;tttic 

J -; 



space, As it vvas mentioned clbove, one atom with Z ~ 92 falls 

onto 1 
2 

m of tr e Earth surface per 21 hours, i.e, about 70 mkg 

per year to all the Earth surface, It is a terribly small amount 

to be detected, however, data which cctn be gained therewith is so 

important that c\ e have to make an attempt, 

First of a .1 chemical properties of elements 110-111 should 

be predicted, T 1en these elements have to be extracted from the 

deposits where they could be kept as a result of geochemical pro

cesses, Chemic1l studies of kurchatovium indicated that starting 

from Z = 101 an outer electron shell is populated that is kurcha

tovium turned oAt to be a chemical analogue of hLlfnium 0nd not an 

actinide, Hence, elements 110-114 may be supposed to be a chemi

cal analogues o · Pt- Pb 

Cosmic nE·w-comers are slowed-down at a big height in 

upper layers of stratosphere ,mainly close to magnetic poles. 

Further on, the,;e are spread over by atmospheric fluxes 

and fall onto tr e Earth surface with precipitation, Thus, one 

had to try extracting eka-lead and, possibly, other elements from 

water of lakes n.nd oceans and to study their spontaneous fission 

and a -decay, Eka-lead and other new elements ( eka-bismuth etc~ 

fall from sea \'\IC.ter by coprecipitating with hydr·ooxides into sea 

deposits, where the content of these elements is likely to be higher 

as compared to natural lead, From this point of view, processing 

of iron-mangane ;;e nudules and other materials is of interest, It 

is also interesti 1g to study meteorits and the moon surfa.ce which 

is likely to bee<)me accessible to man in the near future, 

Finnlly, if elements we are searching for possess life-

times compc1rabl? to the Earth age, then it is nc:tturally to lry to 

find their long-lived isotopes in minerals and to <.malyse possibi

lities of their e;:traction with a view of studying their physical and 

16 



chemical properties, detc•rmining mass and modes of r<ldioactive 

docay, 

If eka-lead (i.e, element 1 14) really copricipit-::~tes with lead 

via geoche·nical processes, then it should be sf"arc hed for in 

lead .-::~nd lead minerals, 

Experiments on the search for spontaneous fi ;sion in lead 
') 

were performed at Dubna, ::2 m ~ of thinnest rnylnr ilm have been 

contacted with a lead foil for a long time, As it \vn=; mentioned, 

eka-lead has to be an a -active and spontaneous y fissioning 

element. If lead contains nuclei undergoing spontam ·ous fission, 

the film will detect fission fl·agments, The lead itsC'l did not 

fission practically: its half-life should be equal to 1! 
40 

years, 

( 
3 

approx, to illustrate this value: in 1 km of lead :wo fission 

events occur for one thousand years). "Sand\\ich" )f mylar film 

a.nd lead foil wa.s put underground at a depth of IJ ( m to be 

protected from cosmic backgt·ound, After 100 days ~ tracks of 

fission fragments \\·ere detected in the film, Calculot.ons sho\Yed 

that if these fragments belong to lead its half-life w ll he not 
10 21 

10 years, as should be expected, but 10 yeilr~. The appeared 

reduction of lead half-life may be caused by <'tn extrRmely small 

irnp~Arity of eka-lecui which, hovvever, decays many 1 irnes f,:cster 

than the common l""td, 

Long durdtion and labodous character of exp< rinK•nts with 

lei:td foils forced us lo turn to samples where nuclf: i contained in 

0.k,ssc's containing in their 11liltednl lead compoundo"' ,-,.s >1ccll i\S 

cryst<1ls ,"J.nd in myl<:tr L ttent trilcks which co1 tld !y· sc·0n in the 

ordinary microscnp after th~:> proper etchi11.g, 

17 



2 
In proceE sing 10 em of glass surface of stained-glass 

') 

panel of the XV century contacted to lead nnd BO ern~ of glass 

surface of Leic en cup with lead facing made at the end of the 

XIX century nc one track of fragment was found. This result 

is in accord w th the appeared low limit of half-life of spontane 
2'' 

ous fission of ead T t/~ 2 x 10 ~yeurs for the gL1ss panel of 
22 

the XN centur:, and T t,'~ 10 years for the Leiden cup. (For 

comparison: eff?ct of thorium nuclei fission by cosmic rays at 

sea-level leads to the appeared low limit of spontaneous fission 

half-life of 1.'l x: 10
1 

q years /
105

/). The absence of fission fr<u~
ments in oJass being in contact to lead seems to prove that the 

effect of nuclear fission induced by cosmic p,"'ldicles is very 

small. 

One more series of experiments was performed with glass 

samples contair ino, lead. To detect fission fragment tracks in the 

glass volume a consequent etching was ernployed. In each act 

of Ptching glas' layer up to 20 11 k was removed. Special check 

experiments revealed that fission tracment tr,"lckc; differ strongly 

from accidental d0fects of glas.s. 

In tho ex~ erirr~<c?nt on lPad manuf<'lctured in 1 •Vi8 ~leud 
) 

concentration !J (lo/o) in the glass volume of o. 7 em· there wet'e 

det<:c:cted 27 fis<= ion h'acks. The effect obsPrved corresponds to the 

appeared sponte neous fission half-life of lead containPd in glass: 

T t'~ 
'>() 

.±._ 0.7) X 10~ years. 

In the ex1•erirnent with a cut-glass vnse m"ide at thE' end 

of the XVIII cen ury (lead concentration 7%) in thP volume of 

0.27 crn:l there were detected 31 tracks of fra_gments which corres-

pond to the app2ared spontnneous fission half-life T
1
h ~ \-).±._ 

'l() 
.±._1). 10"- years. 

1B 



It should be noted that the contribution of fis;' ion of thorium 

contained in these glasses by cosmic particles is nf •Qligibly small, 

It is concentration of thorium at the level of 1o/o by its weight 

which is dangerous, Check experiments showed tha' the content 
-S 

of thorium in these glasses does not exceed 10 l;/g. 

Background due to spontaneous fission of urc nium contained 
-7 

in these glass samples ~less than 10 g/g) can noi exceed 3% 

of the effect being observed, 

Thus, in the experiments with lead glass and lead cont1.cted 

with mylar the effect of nuclear fission was detectec which can

not be attributed neither to spontaneous fission of thorium or 

uranium contained in these samples nor to their fis~.ion induced by 

cosmic particles, 

The hypothesis of existence of a heavy chem.cal element-an 

analogue of lead or of an element accompanying it Nith a half-life 

ctgainst spontaneous fission of over 10 
8 

years cont tined in samples 
-12 -Ll 

in minor amounts ,10 -10 g/g, may serve as it possible 

explanation of the effect being observed, 

Difference in effects observed on lead glass > crnples and 

those contacted with metal lead may be caused by jifferences in 

chemical technology when preparing metal lead and 

unds intrOduced into glass composition, 

its campo-

1\llore definite answer may be obtained by usir c:; possiblP 

difference in cl1emical propPrties of lead and eka-le 'l.d in order to 

rlovelop cl<emical technique of its separation, Enrid- rnent of 

100 times is e>nough to check reliably the prelimina1y data of the 

investigation. Chemical properties of eka-lead are lil~ely to be dif

ferent from those of lead. For instance, eka-lead de es not seern 

to have a stable tetravalent state, This had to be o omewhat arnpho-

1'! 



teric. Volatilit ,r of its compounds and chloride dissolubility should 

be higher then those of lead. Moreover, a big_~er ion radius 

allows to apr ly ion-exche1.nge chromdtography for its extraction. 

Further on, in addition to processing and treatment of new sdrn

ples of lead 1,le1.ss tile sedrch for spontaneous fission effect is 

advisable in ead minerals which have been protected from cos

mic irradiatior by thickness of rocks and whicl1 hav2 Qeological 

e1.ge of the or :fer of tens of million yeat's. 

Side by side with this line dt Dubna there will he Glrried 

out works on the synthesis of elernc'nts 1111 ;1r1d L.26 with the 
4R 

heavy ion ac• :clerators using 
20 

Ca and tiRzn ions. If these 
:lO 

experiments c"'l 'e successful, \VC' could confirm yPt preliminary 

conclusions c x1cerning the existence of relativC'ly sii1ble super

hea·vy element;. 'I'his, in its turn, will make one to take il new look 

at many prohl• •rns of nuclear structure and nuclectr' fon::es which 

act between n 1cleons. 

To cone. ude, it can be said p-3.raphrusing 1\llendeleev's 

words, that th( investigation of lead and adjacent elements 

starting from its mcttural sources will lead to many discoveries 

and I can rec< Hnmend with confidence to p:>.y a special attention 

to studying lead compounds to all those wllo looks for a subject 

of new investi' ation. 
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